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OF LGM CORVETTE RACE CARS

INTRODUCTION TO LOU
GIGLIOTTI

Lou is an Upstate New York native from Geneva. He started racing in 1971 and
won his first pro race (Scirocco Bilstein Cup) in 1976 in the Super Vee division.
He almost won the championship that same year, coming up 1 point short.

From 1991 to 1997 Lou raced in the SCCA’s World Challenge Series, putting
together a record of 23 wins, 26 pole positions and 3 World Championships in
1991, 1992, and1996.  He won the Manufacturer's Championship for Steve
Saleen and Ford in 1996.

Lou started in the World Challenge Series in 1990 driving a Corvette with Kim
Baker. After racing 67 World Challenge races, he took 6 seasons off from the
Series to run in Trans Am (winning 2 races, Long Beach and Lime Rock).

In these early days, the seeds of Lou Gigliotti’s business efforts were also sewn.
As a result of his success, other racers and track customers began asking not
only for Gigliotti’s parts for their race cars but also for the street. He also received
requests to build World Challenge cars for other racers and to also provide track
support.

Lou saw that the special parts he designed and built for his own cars offered
some potential.  In the earliest days he saw the potential to merchandise his long
tube headers and other parts that had proved successful.  All of this, plus in-
house fabrication skills brought Lou into the role of a small manufacturer. The
demand grew such that meant some out-sourcing just to meet the demands on
his time. Today, Borla manufactures products for Lou under his name.  Same
applies to other great manufacturers that help Lou to round-out his line of street
and racing products.

On the racing side, LG Motorsports was founded in 1988 when Lou first ran the
Corvette Challenge series. By having a separate base to run that series they
isolated their competitive efforts from the regular ongoing business structure,
greatly improving the administrative functions.



From 1998 to 2002 Lou moved to the Trans Am series. He also had occasional
forays into the Grand Am AGT division, winning the Rolex 250 in Daytona, in
2002. Co-drivers were Tom Nastussi, Doug Goad and Doug Peterson.

In 2004 Lou went back to World Challenge driving a Corvette, adding 3 more
wins in the process.

In 2008 he moved to the American Le Mans Series GT2 division, where he drove
a Riley Technologies design GT2 car. Lou found that the competition with GM’s
racing team was next to impossible due to their exclusive contract with Michelin
tires.

Finally in 2010, Lou chose the Grand-am series to run a tube-frame chassis
(permitted in Grand-Am) of his own design.


